Sacred Heart Academy

Cor Jesu
Sacred Heart Irish School Song

"Academy We're For You"

Hear the Irish cheer together "Rah! Rah! Sacred Heart" We shall never forget her dear old Sacred Heart. One for all, all for one, this our motto and our rule. We shall ever stick together for Academy High School. Firm and ever noble, fair in every play! High ideals we cherish striving every day. Staunch and brave indeed, mighty good and true. Here's to you Academy, we'll always be for you.
School Picnic

"Cheeseburger in Paradise"

RIGHT: Gabe Bailey waits for Fr. Don's famous hot dogs. (Are they safe to eat?)
BELOW: Ms. K looks to be enjoying herself.

Tracy: It was a lot of fun. I had a good time. I am going to miss it.
Chris: I had about as much fun at the picnic as I would in JA.
Kyle: The picnic was a blast. It was a fun alternative to school.
Joe: The picnic was fun and I can't wait until next year!

LEFT: Anna and Abi remain friends after the water fight.
BELOW: Jamie York falls to the end of the blast course.

ABOVE: Tracy Seymour shows off her glowing smile.
LEFT: Eric pushes Ashley for the win.


**Smells Like Teen Spirit**

This year's Spirit Week days were Pajama Day, Class T-Shirt Day, Animal Print Day, Mismatch Day, and Spirit Day.

**LEFT:** Schnell-Durek sportin' the mismatched duds. Nice name tag buddy!

**RIGHT:** Hey Mag! Wake Up! Aren't cheerleaders supposed to be fired up on homecoming?

**LEFT:** Abi Champion takes a break from running the parade for a quick picture. Abi was instrumental in organizing this year's parade.

**RIGHT:** Rebecca Cotter gets ready to represent SADD by carrying a sign in the parade.

**“Bulls On Parade”**

This year's homecoming parade was exciting and eventful. Fun was had by all, despite the bitter cold conditions.

**LEFT & BELOW:** Uh-oh Chris, there’s Big Daddy and he looks mad.

**LEFT:** Kristina Lilly, Anna Hauck, and Lisa Abraham throw candy to spectators from their perch in the Varsity Basketball Truck.

**LEFT:** Dave Clay and Brian Borland get ready to ride with their team in the parade as they discuss the upcoming game against the Bears.
Homecoming Assembly 2000
"The Eye of the Tiger"

RIGHT: Crossdressing was one of the major themes for this year's homecoming assembly.

BELOW: Mike Roberts gets the crowd pumped up before the big game.

ABOVE: Mrs. Chamberlain gets down and dirty!

RIGHT: The senior sophomore girls and the hot sophomore men dancing to "Pretty Woman".

RIGHT: Jane and Tazzan (Anna Hasuck and Eric McQuaid) were the announcers during the assembly.

Homecoming Game
"Time of Your Life"

LEFT: The Irish defense bursts in for the tackle.

BELOW: Coach Roberts shouts out the next play.

BELOW: Despite his broken leg, Dan Spence cheers his team to victory.

ABOVE: The team sends out their players for the Big Game.

LEFT: Chris Miller drags the Ashley defenders down the field.

SHA
VS.
ASHLEY

This year's homecoming matchup against the Ashley Bears was a pivotal point in the 2000 season. Recovering from a loss to a physical Morenci, the Irish sought to regain their credibility as one of the top area teams. Also riding on this game, was the revenge of last year's loss to Ashley.

Most importantly, was the Conference Championship that was at stake on this blustery night. In the end, of course, the Irish emerged as the victors of the game, champions of the conference, and as a team ready to carry on through to the end of the season.

Mike Spence

12 Assembly
“Gettin’ Jiggy Wit’ It”

RIGHT: Seniors Anna, Amber, Abi, and Tracy boogie down at their last Homecoming dance.

BELOW: Angie and “the boyz” (Chris, Steve, Carl, and Joe) take a break from the hoppin’ dance floor.

ABOVE: A bunch of the sophomore girls are waiting to bust a move on the dance floor after dinner.

RIGHT: Homecoming King, Mike Spence, and Queen, Amber Krueger, enjoy their first dance as royalty together.

BELOW: Anjo, Zeke, and McGreen break it down on the dance floor. (What a lucky man!)

BELOW: Tracy, Dave, Korey, Abi, Chris, Mary, Anna, and Steve patiently wait for the dancin’ to begin after they’ve filled up at dinner.

ABOVE: Mary inducts Mike and Dave into high school by pulling them and showing them how to have a good time at the Homecoming Dance.

FAR LEFT: Ladies’ man, Nate Schneider dancin’ like he’s never danced before with Mary, Tracy, and Maureen.

ABOVE: Megan Spence and Chris Roberts get down and dirty at the Homecoming Dance.
"First Time For Everything"

David Barberi
Tony Bertodatto
Ashley Bigard
Colin Bigard
Nathan Boulier

Tara Fabiano
Jeremy Fulco
Arnold Knake
Stephen Kremarik
Whitney Lloyd

Megan McConnell
Matt McCoy
Sarah McNamara
Eric Natke
Kara Olivier

Jennifer Robertson
Mike Schmidt
Katelyn Schumacher
Kelli Stichtenoth
Tom Sullivan

Nick Voss
Joe Wadowski
Jacob Zaler

LEFT: Jeremy, Jacob, Colton, Matt, Tony, and Mike pose for a picture. What a bunch of cuties.

BELOW: The freshmen class is having a great time while building their float.

BELOW: Mike Schmidt flexes his huge muscles. Careful Mike, you may rip Tara’s dress.

ABOVE: Joe Wadowski comes out to support the Irish football team even through the rain.

LEFT: The freshmen girls love Bush!
JUST chILLlin'
This page is dedicated to all the crazy kids in this school. They know what it's all about... having fun.

RIGHT: Katie, Callie and Desiree are "Just Chillin'" at the ice-skating party.
BELOW: No Comment.

BELOW: Chris Miller thinks he's Wolverine at times.

ABOVE: Katie, Mike, Anna and Lisa hangin' out at Anna's house.

RIGHT: Chris and Zeke the Geek "just chillin' in Art class.

"God is an awesome God"
Left: David Barberi gets all tangled up.
Right: Fundays with all her friends nametagging on her shirt.

Freshmen / Sophomore Retreat

Left: Tim gets help from his buddies Joe and Chris untangling the rubber from himself.
Above: Mmmm... Krog looks like she's really enjoying the pizza.

Above: The super Sophomores showin' their spirit.
Left: The freshmen quickly take a picture before the play.
"What was your most embarrassing moment while driving?"

I was taking Barberi home. I wasn’t paying much attention and ended up going the wrong way with a cop behind me.
- Tim Hutchins

I was going to fuel building and needed some gas. I went from the gas station to flats with the gas cap on the top of my car.
- Jill Thering

"A little deer ran in front of me and it slipped and fell, and I couldn’t stop so I ran over it."
- Ashley Whitford

"I was pulling up my icy driveway and my feet slipped off the break and hit the gas, and my truck did a doughnut into my yard."
- Josh Z.

"When I was pulling into my garage and I went to push on the break and hit the gas, almost ran into the garage door. My dad spanked me."
- Chris Roberts

"Jill and I went to pick up Joe. I ran over a little boy’s remote control car that was in the street on purpose. His dad chased my car down the road."
- Megan Gepford
"You Aint Seen Nothin' Yet"

Possibly the most spirited class in the school, and definitely one of the largest, the Junior class embodies what it is to be Sacred Heart Academy. Although they are large in number and possess many friendships among them, the Juniors are the "unicifiers of the people." In other words, they bridge the gap between the upper-classmen and the under-classmen, thus creating a friendly and exciting school environment. Needless to say, the school couldn't do without this great class. As seniors next year, they should make another year a Sacred Heart Academy the best one ever.

Matt Partie, Carl Champion, Steve Martin, and Chad Zitzelsberger share a hug during nutrition break.

CLASS OF 2002

Tim Smith
Den Spence
Andy Theisen
Angie Trainer
Julie Vargas

Andrea Vogel
Matt Voel
Jessica Wojciechowski
Chad Zitzelsberger

24 Juniors
J.V. Golf

"Hitting All Around"

RIGHT: The J.V. Golf team gets a few pointers from their coach.

"Sacred Heart's golf team had a rough season this year. Although we didn't win a match, we still had fun. As they say, there's always next year."

Mike Schmidt

ABOVE: Steve, and Nathan are getting excited for the match.

RIGHT: Mike takes his time getting ready to putt.

RIGHT: The J.V. team gets ready to win the match.

2000 Season

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHA</th>
<th>them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hale</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manistee</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lake</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NMCS</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mufley</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanwood</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ABOVE: The J.V. Girls Basketball team! Left to Right: Kaitlin Schneider, Amanda Funnel, Jill Thering, Jamie Ervin, Jackie Newman, Katie Groves and Coach Mark DeNoyelles.
Cross Country

About The Season:

The Cross Country team had a great season this year. Both the boys’ and girls’ teams qualified for states. The girls team had an eleventh place finish at states lead by Liz Burdick, Heather Doerr, Emily Sias, Ashley Alwood, and Tiffany Throop. New Comers Ashley Whitford, Ashly Kreguer, and Angie Trainer also set their own personal records. The girls defended their regional crown at Bath High School. The boys team finished 19th at states lead by Luke Verwey, Jeff Audretsch, Chad Zittel, Matt Voss, and Nate Dutchie. As a whole, everyone had a successful season. Great job TEAM!

This year's Cross Country team

The team posing for a picture after a very successful run at regionals

What was your favorite memory of CC?

Luke Verwey

“Al the guys trying to take Adams car, putting sticky-notes all over Drue's car and throwing Angie in the shower at regionals, these were some of my favorite memories.”

Nate Dutchie

“The best memory was when I set my personal record at regionals.”

Ashley Alwood

“It was so funny when Jeff had to pee really bad, but we couldn't stop. He had to go so bad he ended up filling up a 20 oz Gatorade bottle in the back of the car.”

Liz Burdick

“My own best memory was when I met the very HOT Carson City boys!”

Top: The Three amigos quickly take a picture after just running at states.
Middle Left: (20 oz) What's in the bottle Jeff?
Middle Right: The Sophomore on a rock before states.
Bottom: New Comers Ashley, Ashley, and Angie each had a successful season this year, great job!
2000 Varsity Golf Team

"We Be Clubbin'"

The 2000 Sacred Heart Academy golf team swung into the season (yes, that pun was intended) very enthusiastically. Led by Bill Benoit, Andy MacDonald, and Lucas Verwey, the team definitely didn't lack the senior leadership if needed. Combined with the talents of some returning juniors, the season looked promising.

ABOVE: Matt and Zach getting ready to tee off for a big match.

ABOVE: The Varsity Golf Team poses for a quick photo at the Regional Tournament.

LEFT: Hey look! It's the big friendly giant! Those golf clubs are actually 5 feet tall.

BELOW: The team takes a break from their physically draining practice to rest and smile for the camera.
Varsity Football Cheer

Above: This year's football squad was full of dedication and excitement. They worked very hard and improved greatly throughout the season. This year's team was led by Abi Champion and Amber Krauter. The juniors were Shannon McDonald and Julie Vargas. Sophomores were Amy Hilliman, Megan Spencer, Liz Wheloganmuth, Ashley Whitford, and Lindsay Ottinger. Lastly there was Kelli Shearn-Stahl and Taren Fabiano who were the newly found freshmen.

Below: The cheer team is seen here at Baldwin performing a difficult cheer.

What's Your Favorite Part of Cheerleading?

"Performing our dance at the homecoming assembly was so much fun. All the hard work we put into it paid off!" - Jennie Hodrich

"The funnest time I can remember was decorating the stadium for the Real City game. The entire stadium was covered with decorations." - Shannon McDonald

"This was my first year cheerleading, and being with such awesome upperclassmen helped me feel like a part of the team was my favorite part!" - Taren Fabiano

“Cowboy Take Me Away”

Left: The cheerleading team at their first game against Real City.

Below: Ashley, Amy, Whitford, Lindsay, and Megan quickly pose for a picture. They are seen here at cheerleading camp during the summer.
"We Will Rock You"

Varsity Football

RIGHT: Zach Bauer tries to beat the Sager defenders to the outside.

BELOW: The Irish Football Team, Left to Right:
FIRST ROW: Eric Moczulski, Chris Miller, Tim Smith, Joe Collier, Steve Martin, Dan Spencer, Ryan Ley, Mike Roberts, Dave Schmidt. MIDDLE: Brad Hasse, Mike Spence, Korey Huntman, Bryan Olinger, Dave Clay, Zach Bauer. TOP: Coach Powell, Coach Powers, Andy Theisen, Carl Champion, Ryan Curless, Nate Schneider, Eric Koester, and Coach Roberts. MISSING FROM PICTURE: Brian Borland

LEFT: Coach Powell, and Eric Moczulski (big daddy) look on.

BELOW: The Irish stuff the Ashley offense to hold on and win their homecoming game, and the conference championship.

RIGHT: Coach Powell talks strategy with the defense about ready to go into the game.

2000 Varsity Football Record

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Win</th>
<th>Loss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blead City</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onekama</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brethren</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baldwin</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morenci</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCC</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Pats</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLAYOFFS
Frankfort 0 46

ABOVE: Coach Powell talks with Dave Schmidt while Ryan Curtis, Mike Spence, Brad Hasse, Dave Clay, and Korey Huntman watch, and wish that it was them.
Girls Varsity Basketball

Home

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beal</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fowler</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NMC</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morley</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baptist</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.Burg</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baptist</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above: The girls huddle up for their game against Beal City. They pulled out a great victory that night.

Away

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Us</th>
<th>Them</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hale</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manistec</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Phillips</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shepherd</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V.Burg</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beal</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NMC</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Above: The first tip-off in the new gym.

Below: Lisa Abraham drives past the defense and looks for an open layup.

Below: Michelle McQuaid and Maureen Campbell anxiously wait to get into the game. Again, Maureen, what is so funny?

Above: Senior Mary Galgoczi pushes the ball up the court during their opening game.

Left: Sophomore, Kristina Lilly, passes through some tough Beal City defense.

Below: Kate Schilling shoots a nice jump shot over a Beal City player. She scored 25 points that night.
"Come Out & Play"

The opening of the new gymnasium was anticipated through the duration of the summer, and as the girls basketball season approached, the parish and community became enthusiastic. Finally, when the day arrived, a ceremony was held with contributors and students looking on in pride. The new gym is a great addition to our school, and all those responsible for making it possible should be applauded.

ABOVE: Various supporters of the recent Gymnasium project assist Father Bob in the ceremonial ribbon cutting.

ABOVE: Athletic director Bob Sherlock presents the new gym to the crowd. The first game played was against Bell City. Needless to say, the gym was nearly full.

RIGHT: Katie Schilling and Kristie Lilly swarm a Bell City offensive woman. Katie scored the first basket in the new gym.
Right: Anna, Amber, and Vicki clean up after a messy assembly.

Below: Junior Liz Burdick gets ready to hand out the Valentine's Day balloons

Above: Tracy, Lisa, and Amy search for gum as Vicki watches and laughs hysterically.

Left: This is the entire Student Council for the 2000-2001 school year. They plan many activities for the school throughout the year.

---

**Freshman Class Officers**
Matt McCoy, Taren Fabiano, Katelyn Schumacher, Tony Bertichello, Whitney Lloyd, Dave Barberi

**Sophomore Class Officers**
Alix Neyer, Ashley Whitford, Jackie Newman, Amy Hillman, Krista Lilly, Heather Doerr

**Junior Class Officers**
Shannon McDonald, Jeff Aurendt, Liz Burdick, Lisa Abraham, Angie Trainer

**Senior Class Officers**
Anna Hauk, Amber Krueger, Mary Galgozzi, Abi Champion, Tracy Saymula
National Honor Society

The Sacred Heart Academy 2000-2001 National Honor Society kept busy this year. Between working at the soup kitchen and volunteering for the Special Olympics, the members had an abundance of opportunities to both learn more about themselves while giving back to their community.

SADD

This year, the Students Against Drunk Driving were busy making the students of Sacred Heart aware of the perils that await them if they choose to drink and drive. SADD held an assembly the Friday before prom to make the students realize that they have a choice of whether or not they use illegal substances.

ABOVE: The National Honor Society members pose for a group photograph.

RIGHT: Katie and Bill busily stack canned goods in the Soup Kitchen's pantry.

FAR RIGHT: Julie, Jennie, Bill, and Dave try to stay warm under blueberry winter weather at the Winter Special Olympics.

ABOVE: President Bill Bemak and Vice President Mary Galgoci stop for a quick picture in the hallway of our beautiful school.
Yearbook

This year the staff of the Cor Jesu worked hard to bring you this fine publication (we may be biased, however, because we are members of the staff). At the beginning of the year we worked hard to sell ads to fund the yearbook, while in the later portions of the year we worked on the book itself. We would like to thank 7-11 for providing us with refreshing beverages and tasty treats to nourish us during our ad-selling expeditions. And most of all, we would like to thank you, the people, for giving us exciting events to report and cover on the 2000-2001 Cor Jesu.

ABOVE: The staff of the 2000-2001 Yearbook stop after a long and tedious day of selling advertising documents to sip a cool beverage at Downtown Drugs Soda Shoppe.

ABOVE: The yearbook staff stops in front of a vast array of lush vegetation to pose for a snapshot.

ABOVE: Brian Borland played a key role in the "advertising sales" department this year. Here he stops for a quick photo before returning to work.

RIGHT: Megan Gepford is hard at work creating a page for the yearbook.

LEFT: Mary Cogroci is at work preparing one of her proofs for submission to Jostens.

ABOVE: Lisa Abraham takes a moment to give us a smile while working on a yearbook page.

LEFT: The BOYZZZZZZ working hard on another stellar yearbook page.
Below: The Latin II scholars are ready to induct the Latin I students.

Right: Jamie Ervin and Katy Bertodatto help make some kind of tasty treat to share with their classmates.

Above: Nate Duffy is showing off his contribution to Rome's birthday.

Right: President, Joe McGarry lights the candle to symbolize the start of the induction as Vice President, Chris Roberts, looks on.

Far Left: Chava, Tim, and Joe gather the supplies for the annual Roman Olympic/Induction.

Left: Tim Hutchinson shows off his career suit for Rome's birthday party.

Far Left: The Latin II students gather together to write down the year and initials of the three kings. Left: Back: Greg and Anthony; Jenny Robertson, Whitney Lloyd, Katy Bertodatto, Matt McCoy, Mike Schmidt, Hank Bertodatto, Nate Duffy, Jamie Ervin, Tony Bertodatto, and the Triad. Front: Left to right: Tim Hutchinson, Joe McGarry, Chris Roberts, and Chava Schair.

Far Left: Brothers, Hank and Tony Bertodatto, have a drink in honor of the birthday of Rome.

LatinClub
Junior Classical League
CARPE' DIEM!

Mike Schmidt contributes some delicious cookies to the festivities of Rome's birthday.

Jenny Robertson shows off her Adesie Fideles Christmas decoration.

Matt McCoy looks pretty excited to pose for a picture with his Pax in Terra sign.
Close Up

"Leaving on a Jet Plane"

Right: The entire Close Up group gathers outside of church. From left to right: Vicki Kremarik, Katie Schilling, Mrs. Westworth, Gabby Bailey, Anna Greves, Lisa Abraham, Chad Zitzelsberger, Jessica Wojcicki, Brian Borland, Ryan Curtis, Mindy Stahl, Michelle McQuaid, Mr. Durocher, Jeff Audreutsch, and Matt Golden.

Below: Lisa, Michelle, and Katie looking pretty before the final banquet.

Above: Twins!! Chad and Jeff, along with Jessica and Lisa matched for the Close Up dance...what a coincidence.

Right: Jeff, Lisa, Ryan, Michelle, Jessica, Chad, and Brian had a great time as the entire Close Up group went to Planet Hollywood.

Left: Lisa, Anna, Jeff, Ryan, Jessica, Vicki, Katie, and Megan gather at the top of Diamond Head after a long, exhausting hike.

A Time To Discover

Right: Michelle and Lisa pose in this tropical Hawaiian setting.

Below: Is that the Hell's Angelo...? Nope it's just Brian and Gabe on their mopeds.

Above: Mr. Durocher trying to catch some Z's on the plane...he doesn't have to worry about getting a kink in his neck.

Left: The Sacred Heart students take a break and eat lunch at Pearl Harbor.
**Choir**

**ABOVE:** Callie is enjoying her time during church singing for everyone.

**RIGHT:** The choir consists of (from left to right) Shannon, Jeanette, Katy, Sarah, Liz, Jennie, Mike, Darcie, Mindy, Callie, Tiffany, Luke, Sara, Stacey, Erica, Kristin, Lindsey, Audrey, Karmyn, Christy, Erika, Laurel, Stephanie, Krista, Laura, Krista, and Jessica.

**Below:** Fr. Bob takes time out of his day to sing with the choir during church. The choir sang at every Wednesday mass again this year.

**Music of the Heart**

**You Drive Me Crazy!**

Election 2000 was one of the craziest in history. Students from Sacred Heart were given opportunities to see both Al Gore and George W. Bush on the campaign trail.

Above: Hank loves his car. Do you? Energy was a large focus in the campaigns this year.

Left: Abi Champion, Joe Collin, Anna Hauck and other Academy students rallied with supporters of George W. Bush. The students exchanged chants with their democratic counter-parts which were across the road.

Above: Passers by were met by students who saw what the campaigns were really like. At the Bush rally, students were welcomed inside to an "invitation-only" speech by George Bush. Bush made a speech about energy at a factory in Saginaw in front of an audience of about 400. The speech was also broadcast LIVE on Fox News and other news networks.

Right: Students were able to meet George Bush, and many had their picture taken. As you can see, Anna is all smiles around the future President. What do you think they are talking about?
Winterball
"Dancing Queen"

Right: Callie, Mary, and Darcie are breaking it down, and having a great time.

Below: Joe Navarre and Katie Schilling take a break from dancing.

Above: Josh Zamarro is squeezed between two of the sophomore girls, Jill and Amanda.

Right: Megan and Jackie are looking pretty.

Right: Zach Simons and Ashley Whitten take a break from dancing, and pose for a quick picture. Aren’t they cute?

Left: Amber, Vicki, Darcie, Anna, and Abi take a break from dancing at the Winterball.

Below: Best friends Jessica, Jennie, Shannon, and Liz have fun during the dance.

Above: Matt, Carl, and Chad are looking good while doing the Macarena.

Left: Jackie Newman and Jill Thering give us a big smile during the Winterball.
"Super Freak" Superfans!

ABOVE: The "guru" of the super fans, Carl Champion, is ready for the game.

RIGHT: Dave Clay, gets the superfans going before the district championship game against V-Burg.

LEFT: The superfans gather for a big group pic, before the district title game, that the Irish went on to win of course!

LEFT: The super fans wait in anticipation for the game to start.

BELOW: Mike Pieprzyk's face is painted, and he is ready for the big game.

ABOVE: Angie Tranier, gives a wave to the crowd to get them ready for the game.

ABOVE: Anna Hanack, Maureen Campbell, Angie Tranier, Carl Hubble, Michelle McQuaid, Carl Champion, and Don Specie anxiously await the game.
J.V. Volleyball

"Pump it up"

Right:
The entire J.V. team poses after a game.

Below:
Sophomore Kristi Hunter pauses between serves.

Above:
Freshman Katelyn Schumacher spikes the ball at the opposing team.

Boys J.V. Basketball

LEFT: Joe Navarre goes up for the shot.

LEFT: Chris pushes down the court.

BELOW: Joe McGarry makes his way past a Reel City defender.

LEFT: Jason looks for a teammate to pass the ball to.

ABOVE: Mike is being pinned down by a Reel City defender.
Varsity Competitive Cheer

“Independent Women”

Right:
The girls started out their season with 12 on the floor, but later had to move to 8. Through all the hard times, these “Independent Women” stuck together, ending the season with their highest scores in cheering history.

Below:
“Bébé” helps lead the boy’s basketball team to their district championship by cheering her heart out at the game. Abi received the Coaches Award and All Regional cheerleader. Great Job Abi!

Above:
The 2000-2001 cheer team singing the National Anthem at Breakingridge.

Right:
The most valuable, All Regional, second year competitive cheerleader, Ashley Whitford lit up the mat with her incredible tucks and oh-so-high jumps.

Left:
A great stunt done by the cheer team at this year’s regionals.

Left:
Senior Amber Krueger also known as “Mommy”, had a great season, and sadly will be missed. She is seen here at Central Michigan. Amber received the Coaches Award and All Regional Award. Great Job Amber!

Below:
The cheer team is seen here doing a side cheer at this year’s basketball districts in Bay City.

Above:
Megan Spencer, 1 of the 6 super sophomores on the squad, did an outstanding job her 1st year of competitive cheering. She is seen here whipping out her round-off back handspring.

Left:
The entire Varsity squad at Cheerleading Invitational. This year’s team has had some good, and not so good times, but through it all these 11 girls had a successful season.
Boy's Varsity BASKETBALL

"The Final Countdown"

Above Right: Ryan Curtis aggressively drives through the lane to score two more points for the Irish.

Above: Coach Bill Flannery uses one of his timeouts to give his team some words of wisdom for the next play of the game.

Right: "Schmitty," Dave Schmidt, spots up for two just outside the lane.

Right: Zach "Zeke" Simons uses his long arm to reach past the defender and drop an easy deuce.

Mike Roberts uses his quickness to dribble past just one of the many defenders who attempted to stop him this year.

Left: Steve Martin maneuvers around his defenders to score an easy two points.

Below: The boys come together to show off their District trophy after the championship game at Bay City All Saints.

The Irish Basketball Team: (Top left to right) Assistant Coach Fredum, JV Coach Heiser, Hank Bertolatto, Andy Thies, Zach Simons, Assistant Coach Lamerero, Coach Bill Flannery. (Middle left to right) Chris Roberts, Steve Martin, Luke Verwey, Ryan Curtis, Matt Paree, Chad Zitzelsberger, Eric Roester, Jason Jackson. (Front left to right) Mike Roberts and Dave Schmidt.
Right: Anna Hauck gets ready to kill another ball, while Katy Bertodatto stands by to get the tip.

Below: Maureen goes up for an attack against rivals, Free City.

Above: The Irish girls are getting into their rotation as the game begins.

Right: The volleyball girls show their respect by beating out the National Anthem before one of their matches.

Left: Front (left to right): Anna Groves, Callie Burkholder, Suzanne Madocks, and Katy Bertodatto. Back (left to right): Vicki Kozma, Anna Hauck, Maureen Campbell, Stephanie Carlson, and Coach John Chiodini.

Below: Anna and Anna look like they are having lots of fun posing for this pic after another win.

Above: Seniors, Stephanie Carlson, Anna Hauck, Anna Groves, and Callie Burkholder, all have smiles about their season.

Left: Vicki and one of her teammates go up for yet another powerful block.

Left: Anna Groves tosses the ball for a perfect serve.
Seniors

Class of 2001

William Lee Benner, Jr.
"Only those who risk going too far know how far you can go."

Brooke Ann Bissler
"You don't demand respect, you earn it."

Callie Jolene Burkholder
"Everything changes."

Stephanie Lynn Carlsson
"Happiness almost never comes from within. It must come from without."

Abigail Joan Champion
"Obstacles are those frightening things you和完善 when you take your eyes off your goal."

David Clay
"The greatest gift is a portion of thyself."

Ryan Michael Curtis
(no quote available)

Mary Ellen Gadacz
"You are very unique, just like everybody else."

Anna Louise Groves
(no quote available)

Korey Andrew Hartman
"Whatever door closes, another door is opened."

Anna Marie Hauck

John Hubbel
"Life is too short to worry about it. Get on the boat and sail."

[Images of senior portraits]
**Lifers**

"The Long and Winding Road"

**ABOVE:** Dave is working on those basketball skills at an early age, shoot the three old Dave!

**ABOVE:** Mom is still him, the same cheerful smile.

**ABOVE:** Awww, look at Anna, Priscilla, and her puppy. They were so cute together.

**ABOVE:** The "Tigers" of Sacred Heart Academy pose for a quick photograph.

**ABOVE:** Dad in his younger days was known as Rick Baby, look at him flex his muscles for the camera.

**RIGHT:** Andy "Rocky" McDonald, Heavyweight Toddler Champion of the World.

**ABOVE:** Konev is up to no good again.

**ABOVE:** Dorsey looks like she's having a "bucket of fun" at school. Section Lake during the summer.

**RIGHT:** Dorsey Champion in every sense of the word, displaying her acute sense of fashion at an early age.
Amber Nicole Kruaeger
"Do not wish for anything but what you are and try to be that perfectly."

Shane McConnell
(no quote available)

Andrew Joseph McDonald
"A witty saying proves nothing."

Eric Lorne McQuaid
"Big Daddy! Who's yours?"

Tracy Ann Szymula
"Remember the past, dream of the future, but never dream of the past."

Tiffany Ann Thoop
"Mind is everything, understand it; the rest is mere mechanics.
I am everything I am because of my mind."

Lucas Andrew Verwey
"Some people create with words or with music or with a brush and paint. I like to make something beautiful where I am:
I like to make people stop and say, I've
never seen anyone run like that before.
It's more than just a race; It's a single,
It's being something better than anyone else.
It's being creative."

Erik Alan Willet
(no quote available)

Class Song:
"Wish You Were Here"

Class Flower:
White Rose

Class Colors:
Scarlet and Silver

Class Motto:
"Dream as if you will live forever.
Live as if you will die tomorrow."
Senior Candids

"I will remember our Homecoming because it was our last one with our class."
-Darcie Schafer

"I will never forget how hard I worked in yearbook to make this."
-Mike Spence

"I will remember when we beat Real City in football, it was great and it was the last time I would be a part of it."
-Bryan Olinger

"My best memory of the year was the elephant show on senior trip!"
-Korey HArtman

LEFT: The seniors are standing in their corner during a assembly.

BELOW: Mike and Amber stop for a moment in the middle of one of their many arguments for a picture.

ABOVE: Bryan is in another one of his crazy moods.

LEFT: The seniors try to win a class competition by building a pyramid and eating a banana.
SENIOR MOCK AWARDS...

Best All-Around: Dave Schmidt
Best Looking: Mike Spence
Prettiest Hair: Korey Hartman
Prettiest Eyes: Mike Roberts
Best Body: Mike Roberts
Most Masc./Fem.: Eric McQuaid
Best Smile: Mike Spence
Best Personality: Mike Spence
Biggest Flirt: Erik Wilson
Sexiest: Mike Spence
Biggest Weekender: Ryan Curtiss
Craziest: Ryan Curtiss
Most Sarcastic: Mike Spence
Biggest Brain: Bill Beneair
Most Talkative: Erik Wilson
Shiest: Nate Schneider
Best Driver: Bill Beneair
Biggest Brown Nose: Luke Verwey
Most Likely to Marry Rich: Andy McDonald
Most Likely to Make Millions: Bill Beneair
Best Laugh: Dave Clay

Abi Champion
Tracy Szymula
Darcie Schäfer
Mindy Stahl
Stephanie Carlson
Mindy Stahl
Anna Hauck
Darcie Schäfer
Tracy Szymula
Mary Galgozzi
Tracy Szymula
Mary Galgozzi
Tracy Szymula
Mary Galgozzi
Andrea Sterling
Andrea Sterling
Tracy Szymula
Brenda Bollman
Bill Beneair
Amber Krueger/Darcie Schäfer
Amber Krueger
Mary Galgozzi
Darcie Schäfer
Callie Burkholder

Erik Wilson
Bryan Olinger
Dave Clay
Mike Spence
Ryan Curtiss
Eric McQuaid
Dave Clay
Erik Wilson
Dave Clay
Dave Clay
Eric Wilson
Ryan Curtiss
Eric McQuaid/Dave Schmidt
Anna Groves
John Hubble
Bill Beneair
Bryan Olinger
Eric McQuaid
Callie Burkholder
Brenda Bollman
Darcie Schäfer
Mary Galgozzi
Amber Krueger
Abi Champion
Amber Krueger
Tiffany Throop
Brenda Bollman
Callie Burkholder
Mary Galgozzi
Anna Groves
Stephanie Carlson
Tiffany Throop
Anna Hauck
Anna Groves
Bill Beneair
Abi Champion
Abi Champion
Mindy Stahl
Left:
Mary, Andrea, Callie, Anna, and Ali pose for a picture on top of the
Skyline Tower.

Left:
Mary and Anna stop on the side-
walk in Niagara Falls for a quick pic-
ture.

Below:
The senior class overflows the hot
tub at their hotel in Niagara Falls.

Above:
The entire senior class gathers in
front of the Waterfront before
they departed for Mama Mia.

Left:
Mike Roberts looks like he is ready
to try a dive over the falls.

Left:
The seniors stop on their way into
the CN Tower to pose with one of
the many moose around Toronto.
LEFT: Jason watches from the plate while Chris slides safe into home.

LEFT: Mike Schmidt was a great asset to the team as an excellent pitcher.

LEFT: Kyle watches for the pop fly ball during one of their games.

ABOVE: Chris catches the pitch as Mr. Sherlock calls the batter out.
Varsity Baseball

“Put Me In Coach”

Right: The Irish boys huddle together for some inspiration before finishing out the inning.

Below: Hank Bertodatto swings hard during the Red City game.

Above: Dave Clay gives us a goofy look before taking the field.

Right: Carl Hubble winds up to throw a strike. He had a tremendous season, and was one of the team’s MVPs.

Left: The team takes a break between games to enjoy their delicious food.

Below: The team happily walks off the field after a victory. Way to go guys.

Above: Andy Thiesen skillfully covers first base.

Left: Brad Haase tags the player out at home. He had a terrific season.

Left: Ryan Ley squares around for a bunt.
Varsity Softball
"Take Me Out To The Ball Game"

Right: The girls enjoy some delicious food that their parents provide between every game.

Below: Anna Hnuck uses her long stretch to catch a difficult throw at first.

Above: Kristina, Maureen, and Anna take time out from cheering for a photo op.

Right: The girls come in to get the bats going after a hard inning.

Left: Amanda gets ready to bat, but where's the bat?

Below: "The Ace" Maureen Campbell throws another strike across the plate.

Below: Callie Burkholder beats out the throw to second with her lightning fast speed.

Above: Megan Spencer did a great job holding down second base for the Irish all season.

Left: The infield comes together before the start of an inning.
Right: The entire Varsity track team gathers together at the Bellevue Invitational, after they marched around the track for the parade.

Below: Tiffany, Lisa, Emily, and Heather just got first place for the 3200M relay.

Above: Angie, Jackie, Ashley, and Jill proudly show off their sprinter shirts. They made up both of the sprint relays.

Right: Zach and Steve pose for a picture in between races.

Right: Kaityin Schneider soars through the air while long jumping. She also was the team's best high jumper, and broke the school record in the 300M low hurdles.

Right: Matt Voss hands off to his younger brother Nick.

Below: Mike runs hard down the final straight away.

Below: Mike gives a clean handoff to Tim who smoothly runs to the finish line.

Above: Heather Dorr runs hard during the 3200M relay. Heather was the only member of the team that qualified for the state meet. She made it for the 1600M run and the 3200M run.

Left: Many members of the team gather together for a picture while relaxing in the tent.

Varsity Track 89
Faculty
"Hot For Teacher"

Virginia Chamberlain
Principal

Father Robert Byrne
Pastor

Robin Dahlke
Counselor
"No more class changes!"

Kathy Stuart
Science
"Every day is a fun day."

April Curry
Social Studies
"Yes, actually."

Phil Durocher
Social Studies
"Would you forget your helmet on game day?"

Nancy Heminger
Art
"Stop throwing things."

Edna Konwinski
Science
"Who took my pencils?"

Sr. Thaddeus
English/Latin
"There are no accidents with God."

Fr. Don Henkes
Religion
"Bibles make good pillows."

Tammy Neitzke
Math
"It's the power of the marker."

Janet Maddocks
Choir
"Joe Mattingly rules!"

Marlene Michels
English/Film
"Come on guys, let's sit down."

Stephanie Smith
Religion
"O.K. you groovy cats."

Rick Roberts
Math/Gym
"Hey you turkeys!"

Betty Schulte
Secretary
"Did you pay for that?"

Alma Wentworth
Religion
"To follow Jesus is to serve others."

Diane O'Malley
Science
"Science is fun."

Faculty
"Dance the Night Away"

Right: Michelle, Katie, Kristina, and Lisa take a break and show off their gorgeous smiles.

Right: Darcie and Dave have a blast while slow dancing.

Above: Erik and Eric what a pair of macho guys.

Right: Bryan and Abi were crowned Prom King and Queen for the 2001 Prom. They enjoy the spotlight while dancing to the King and Queen's song.

Right: Maureen, Matt, Carl, Anna, and Steve act crazy on the dance floor.

Below: The junior class gathers together for their class picture. The juniors plan and organize the Prom for the seniors.

Above: The senior girls aren't too shy to start dancing. They were having fun from the beginning to the end.

Right: Everyone is out on the dance floor having as much fun as they can.
Graduation

"Hey Hey Hey Good-Bye"

Right: The seniors take part in the official turning of the tassels. This is a tradition that happens every year.

Below: Bryan Olinger and Eric McQuillan proudly proceed into the graduation ceremony.

Above: Salutatorian Amber Knueger and Valedictorian Bill Benner pose together for a picture. What a dynamic duo.

Right: The entire senior class comes together for a picture after officially receiving their diplomas. Way to go Class 2001.

Left: Andrea Sterling worked hard to earn her diploma, so she smiles brightly after receiving it.

Below: Abi Champion and Stephanie Carlson get congratulated for all of their success.

Left: Best friends Ryan Curtiss and Mike Roberts congratulate each other after a great year.

Above: The seniors come together for one last picture. Aren't they a good looking bunch of guys?
Shagala

Left: Mr. and Mrs. Hartman helped support Shagala.

Bottom: Emily and Kaitlin are some of the students that volunteered to help out with Shagala. They had a great time.
Math Awareness

RIGHT: Tracy and Amanda show off their project on Exploring the Beauty and Fibonacci Phi.

BELOW: Julie and Liz present us with an interesting project on Fast Food Facts.

BELOW: Matt looks like he is having a blast riding his go-cart, no one could beat him.

ABOVE: Kristina and Liz look like they are really enjoying their time during Math Awareness day.

RIGHT: Andrea, Jennie, Jessica and Shannon show off their awesome go-cart they made together.
"These are the days"

"Shiny Happy People"
A great deal of gratitude and appreciation goes to all of our advertisers and patrons. It takes time and effort to pull off a successful yearbook year after year. It also takes a lot of money, and without our advertisers and patrons, our efforts would be in vain. Because of the generosity and kindness of our advertisers and patrons, we hope that you will spend some extra time paging through this section.

We hope that the next time that you are in the market for one of our advertisers or patrons’ products, you will consider supporting a business that has supported your yearbook. It is one way that you can show your appreciation for the role they play in making your yearbook possible year after year.
Congratulations Graduates!

Class of 2001